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Industry Leaders and Trapeze Experts, Janet Davis and
Christopher Bryan, Join Veolia Transportation
Silver Spring, MD – Vice Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Mark
Joseph recently announced that Janet Davis and Christopher Bryan have joined
Veolia Transportation’s senior management team.
Ms. Davis was named Vice President of a new department entitled Business
Improvement, which is focused on enhancing the company’s strategic software
applications. Mr. Bryan reports to Ms. Davis as Director of Business Improvement
Applications.
This impressive team will review existing company technologies and make
recommendations on how applications can be strengthened to improve operational
performance. For all key software applications that drive performance, from safety
to maintenance to HRIS, they will build the company’s capabilities and provide
direct support and solutions to contract locations, both transit and paratransit.
Ms. Davis and Mr. Bryan have a long team history of building best practices
through astute design and implementation of software applications that enhance
operational performance. They are also expert at extracting data from multiple
legacy data environments to provide timely reports and “dashboards” to senior
management.
“Janet’s experience in transit and her knowledge of Trapeze make her a very
valuable asset in helping our locations to increase performance.” said Joseph. “We
look forward to the expertise and innovation this team brings, to advance the
service we provide to each operation. Along with her other duties, she will oversee
a team of industry experts who will ensure that our locations fully meet or exceed
all the contractual requirements.”
Davis started her transportation career at the City of Glendale, AZ overseeing
Fixed Route, Paratransit and Airport services. Early in her career, she contracted
with On-Line Data Products to produce scheduling software for the paratransit
operation. That collaborative effort began the PASS product legacy, which later was
merged into the Trapeze suite of products. She went on to provide consulting to
Transit properties worldwide, and also spent 10 years in the software industry.
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Prior to joining Veolia, Davis’ most recent position was Executive Vice
President for MV Transportation, following the purchase of her company by MV. Her
responsibilities there included oversight of operational IT functions, assistance with
capital start-up for new contract bids, client communication oversight, and
contractual compliance.
Ms. Davis’ credits include 10 years with Trapeze, international consulting with
over 300 locations around the world and in-depth experience in paratransit.
Mr. Bryan began his career in transportation at Capitol Metro in Austin, Texas
where he was involved with the implementation of new technologies including PASS
Paratransit scheduling software. He went on to work for Trapeze as the Director of
Development involved in the design, implementation and use of the Trapeze suite of
products throughout the World. Before joining Veolia he worked for MV
Transportation as Director of IT.
.
About Veolia Transportation
Veolia Transportation is the leading private provider of multi-modal
passenger transportation services in North America, operating bus, rail, taxi, shuttle
and paratransit systems in over 130 locations in the US and Canada. The company
operates many leading U.S. transit contracts including Las Vegas, Phoenix, Denver
and San Diego.
Veolia Transportation entered the North American market in 2001 and has
quickly expanded to a national presence, with over 16,000 employees and 150
contracts. Veolia Transportation has built its reputation on superior performance,
long-term partnerships with transit agencies, and care for passengers and
employees.
Veolia also owns SuperShuttle, America’s leading airport shuttle service,
moving over 8 million passengers per year to and from the airport, as well as a
number of taxi operations.
Veolia Transportation is part of Veolia Transport, the world’s largest private
operator of public transit, which operates contracts for 5,000 transit authorities in
30 countries, and has over 100 years of operating experience. The company
operates some of the most complex and sophisticated networks in the world,
including Stockholm, Melbourne, Bordeaux, Rouen, and Dublin.
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